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Senior Voice
One of the themes that comes through the Senior Voice this week is messages. We regularly receive very positive
feedback from former, prospective and current parents who recognise what Trinity can or has done for their children.
Over the half term break I had a moment when a message that I knew about and had considered for many years
made me rethink and reflect. With my family I visited the Poppy Wave – a smaller version of the Poppy installation
at the Tower of London in 2014 - on the Plymouth Hoe. It is an amazing sight and whilst I knew of the sacrifices
made by all involved in conflict, to see the names of 7,300 servicemen and women just from Plymouth who have no
known grave from the First World War, surrounded by the Poppy Wave, was a very moving moment. Often we hear
numbers and statistics and don’t always absorb what this means – we become desensitised. As we head to
Remembrance Day next week the message is the same - remember and respect those that have made sacrifices
so others can be safe, but reflect for a bit longer and how the vast numbers of lives lost would impact on our
communities. It is truly remarkable.

Our Messages

Received from prospective parents from Open Day

“I wonder if you would be so kind as to let the
headmaster know that Connor (in blues) and Yasmin (6th
form girl) were outstanding at the school open day.
They were exceptional ambassadors for the school - and
for young people. And  we thank them and applauded
their attitude to life.
Their parents and their teachers must be jolly proud. And
rightly so.”

Received last week from former parents

“The school encouraged and challenged them both in different ways and we
are sure it brought the best out of each of them, as they are both now clear
in the direction they want to go with their careers. To make the decision to
go to state school or private is a very big decision, but we feel that we made
the right choice and would do it again in a heartbeat!
To anyone considering going to Trinity School, we would say your child's
education is critical and choosing Trinity School is definitely the right
choice.”
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Whole School Well Being
Day - For Body & Mind

The whole school from Reception through to
Upper Sixth took part in our Well Being day on
Monday 16th October.  We are all very aware of
the challenges of modern life and this was our
chance to develop some life skills and strategies
to support our pupils and young people.
The day was made up of a range of activities
from tutorials to mandala creation and colouring,
aromatherapy and practical relaxation
techniques.  All the Senior Department helped
to build a new meditation space complete with
prayer flags, which students have written
messages on and will blow across our
community.
Our day coincided with the arrival of Storm Irma
and we had to shift the dome building inside as
it was too dangerous to work under the trees.
The wood is being varnished and we hope to
re-construct the dome before too long.

Remembrance is a very special time in our school community year,
a chance for us all to reflect on the sacrifice that others have made
in service of our country.  Being a diverse community this means the
week covers more than just the UK or allied forces.

Madame Poulet-Bowden has been researching the
International War Graves records and has found

cemeteries in northern France from many nations including China.
This reminds us how far this and other conflicts have reached around the globe and are relevant to us all.
Over the coming week we have a number events involving our community.  The Headmaster is taking a special
Remembrance Chapel on Tuesday bringing us together as we reflect on this important theme.  On Thursday
members of the CCF meet at TCS to practice ready for Sunday’s Remembrance event in Teignmouth. Friday 10th

November at 10:40AM we will have our Senior Department Remembrance Service held on the Front Terrace
with CCF cadets in uniform.  Parents and guests are welcome to join us at this event, over-looking the sea from
where so many left to serve and continue to serve their country.
Sunday 12th November the CCF and our boarding community will be at the Teignmouth Remembrance
Event on the sea front.  Please see the letter from Madame Poulet-Bowden with instructions for CCF students.

Our Remembrance Acts
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Anti Bullying Impact Session -
Focus On The Bystanders

Wednesday saw our second Personal Development and Well Being impact session -
the focus was Anti-Bullying and focussing on the role of bystanders in bullying.  The
students explored issues around why bystanders do not act and considered strategies
to empower bystanders to be part of the solution.
The sessions allowed students to ask questions and challenge their own thinking
around this issue.  Through some very positive discussion, ideas and strategies were
swapped to help deal with different types of bullying.  Cyber-bullying was still at the
top of most year groups’ concern list.  Strategies for blocking, reporting and
screenshoting  issues were identified, with experiences shared.
85% of students who had responsed to the feedback questionnaire found it
informative.  91% believed it has given them more confidence to  make the
right decisions for themselves.
National Anti-Bullying week is from 13th to 17th November so more in the
next edition.

Year 11 enjoyed a refreshing coastal walk in the afternoon, it was too breezy for
some of the activities but just having the cobwebs blown away was wonderful.  Mrs
Arkell offered a number of sessions where students were able to create their own
study music using Garage Band.
The Medical Centre supported a number of sessions through the day, including
highlighting the importance of sleep on their notice board.
The day was about allowing students to explore different ways of switching off and
relaxing.  Feedback from an online questionnaire showed 75% of students felt the
day helped them focus on their own relaxation and the majority of respondents
saying they felt more confident managing ‘life pressures’.
Mr Acher asked the community to come with an open mind willing to try something
new and the students embraced this opportunity.
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The Level 3 BTEC Sport group visited BLC to meet the Duty Manager, to discuss the Health and Safety at Work
Act in action. The boys were shown fire evacuation plans, risk assessments and COSHH requirements and were
given a tour where they had to consider all the Health and Safety implications of each facility and activity. It really
brought the learning of a difficult topic into reality.

With Biennial Inspection hardly out the way, our CCF cadets used half term
to further develop their experiences and skills on water and on land.  Lucy
Davis, Paige Connolly and Max Foulser passed their RYA Level 2
Powerboat course at HMS RALEIGH.  This 5 day course challenged them
in many ways, taking them out of their comfort zones.  The instructors
remarked how much they enjoy leading Trinity students because of their
focus and enthusiasm.

Jude Heathcote took to the sea and achieved his RYA Competent Crew
Award, challenging himself on the water doing something totally new.

Connor Hare was on board a German Warship as part of his First Sea Lord
Cadet role.  He met with senior officers and officials as well as taking part
and being a guest at a number of important naval events.

To help Year 7 to learn about why
objects or artefacts have meaning
for religious people, students
brought in an object to the lesson
that was special to them.
They then discussed their reasons
through a class presentation
showing great courage and
confidence.  There were excellent
listening skills throughout and lots
of reflection.
Well done to Year 7; there were so
many interesting reasons given
which they can then compare
when we learn about religious
artefacts.
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SPORTS REPORT

The girls played 5 tough fixtures against some quality opposition; it started
with high tempo games with TGGS and then NA College, both schools were
competing to go onto the Devon Finals. Close matches were played against
Coombeshead, Stover and Dartmouth and the girls were pleased to win
comfortably against Dartmouth in their final match. It was a good team
performance from all the players who rotated positions unselfishly throughout
the afternoon.

Against some gigantic opposition, the boys put their lives on the line and
fought to stay in the game at times; however, heroic leadership, tackling
and incisive running lines from skipper Will Jenkins nudged Trinity ahead
in the final third of the game. Both teams scored a staggering 10 tries (and
experts will be able to read into this that perhaps the tackling was not all it
should have been at times), but Mark College only managed to convert two
of their tries against Trinity’s seven conversions. Final score Trinity 64 – 54
Mark College.

We sent 2 teams to the St.
Joseph’s tournament. 7 other
schools entered U18 teams.
Trinity A were the U16 team and
Trinity B U18 squad.  Both teams
played well with the U18 team
coming a respectable 4th in the
end.

The U16 team almost stole the
show finishing on equal points in
first place but due to count back on
goals scored they came second by
1 goal! They won 6 out of 7
matches including beating the

winners and scoring 9 goals in
their final match.
Mr Milne and Mr Larkman said
the teams played some of the
best football they had ever
seen played at Trinity.

The team travelled to a triangular tournament hosted by Mount Kelly and
featuring Stover.  In the first game the team performed well, holding Stover to
5-5 in a cracking match.  Some changes to players changed the dynamic and

the balance of the team and Stover crossed the line a number of times in the second half.
With only a 5 minute break between matches, Trinty then took on Mount Kelly – with lactic acid already in their legs,
the fresh legs of Kelly punished a weary Trinity team.
  Special mention to Ed Martin who was like an eagle in the lineout – soaring above the opposition.  Jack Webb led
the team with confidence and the big hitters upfront never backed off – Mackenzie, Ben Ashfield and Josh Trickett.
Andy Ho and Ross McNaught showed real pace and huge courage, hitting everything that moved and running
strong lines in both matches.
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Students from Years 9 and 10 and their parents attended an
information evening for the 2018 Ten Tors challenge on Tuesday
evening. Mrs Atkins introduced Richard Vaas who will be the Trinity
team manager. An excited buzz was created by Mr Vaas and Mrs
Atkins as they shared information about the gruelling 35 mile chal-
lenge that is held every May on Dartmoor. Training begins on 19th
November when students will compete for one of the six places on
the team.

Just before half term the seven Upper Sixth Gold
Duke of Edinburgh's Award students set off to
Dartmoor to practise their navigation and camp
skills. Despite Storm Brian, the team successfully
completed two days walking and demonstrated
just how good their navigation was. Superb
examples of team work were displayed
throughout the two days and they learned new
skills through some micro-navigation exercises. The trip began with sunny
weather and soon changed to fog, high wind and rain. Thankfully, the team

were prepared for the bad weather and used the
'foul weather' route that they had planned in
advance. The very challenging conditions required
students to have higher than average amounts of
resilience and courage.

The intrepid adventurers that have
signed up to participate in the trip to
Morocco in July 2018 met recently
to begin to make plans for their
adventure. The meeting began with
some team building activities and
then followed with putting into
action some fundraising ideas
(watch out for the cookie sale next
Friday!). The meeting ended with
the representative from World
Challenge presenting four options
for the trekking element of the trip.
The team made some decisions
about which mountain they wanted
to climb and how much time they
wanted to be trekking. They
decided that Mount Oukaimeden,
standing at 3200m, was the best
option.
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Key Stage 3 Lucy Davis Hannah Greenwood Megan Allsop

Harry Bingham (2) Esme Drewett Emily Syms Yahia Yaseen

Eric Galvao Amber Tucker Nick Ward Jordan Tidball

Nelson Porter Tom Timoney-White (2) Emily Syms Ethan Placito

Bertie Bettesworth Jermaine Garba Alex Roberts Max Foulser

Maddie Brenner Key Stage 4 Robbie Hall Sixth Form

Starr Johnson Ben White Danielle Roberts Abdul Alhadhood

Lucy Davis Isaac Johnson Grace Vans Colina Josh Trickett

Elif Nalcaci Holly Robinson

Holly Robinson Lucy Davis Elif Nalcaci
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The Headmaster hosted an
unusual visitor who was
undertaking a very special and
personal challenge.  Lucie Jones’
father passed away in 2016 and to
honour her dad who built swimming
pools she decided to swim 90 miles
in 90 pools.  Trinity’s pool was extra
special as it was one her father had
built.
Joined by her brother-in-law and Mr
Coen, Lucie braved a rather cool
October morning and completed
her 64 lengths.  Her challenged is
also raising funds for Cancer
Research - for more information
visit her on Facebook -
https://www.facebook.com/90pools
90miles/

The new Key Stage 4 and Sixth Form band performed their first item in
assembly, a brilliant rendition of Hotel California.  They were awesome with
the audience spell bound by their talent. Band is made up of Jero (vocals and
lead guitar), Jordan (Drums), Max (Bass Guitar), Connor (piano) and Mrs
Arkell (bass guitar and backing vocals). Rock on!

Day Date Activity Leave Kick
Off Return

Saturday 04-Nov World Challenge Training Weekend 09:00 Over
night

Sunday 05-Nov World Challenge Training Weekend 16:00

Boarders' Cinema Trip 14:00 18:00

Monday 06-Nov Student Finance Talk 13:15 13:45

Tuesday 07-Nov Year 9 Geography Fieldtrip 08:30 16:50

BBSW Agent Familiarisation Visit 13:00 19:00

Thursday 09-Nov Remembrance Service Practice at TCS 19:00 20:30

U12 CVL Netball at PCSA 15:15 16:00 18:00

Friday 10-Nov Sen Dept. Remembrance Service - 10:50 10:40 11:10

Saturday 11-Nov Cooking with Mrs Bryant 12:30 16:30

Sunday 12-Nov CCF Remembrance Service Teignmouth
Waterfront 09:45 11:45

Boarders' Remembrance Service
Teignmouth Waterfront 10:00 11:30

Boarders' Ice Skating Trip 14:00 17:00

Monday 13-Nov Anti-Bullying Week

https://www.facebook.com/90pools90miles/
https://www.facebook.com/90pools90miles/

